Twisting. A belly-dancer would die with her waist U.130.48.

Ugly. Person or animal uninterested in becoming U.1355.

Ulcer. Cause of animal’s U.3202; cause of vipers’ U.4202; extraordinary U.575; in ill-
omen induced by rider’s cruelty or a man’s U.3902-21; humor of U.137.

Ugly. beggar, in disguise obtains alm three times from same person K.9902.

UDD. Access to other planets by U.717.

Unguent. Cause of animal’s U.6002; cause of viper’s U.4202; extraordinary U.575; in ill-
omen induced by rider’s cruelty or a man’s U.3902-21; humor of U.137.
Ungrateful animal returned to captivity J1.72.3; brothers plot against rescuer W154.12.3; children punished Q31.1; daughter reproved by naive action of her own child (daughter, son) J312.1; son reproved by naive action of his own son J312.1; son reproved by own son: preparing for old age J121.1; son punished by having a son equally ungrateful Q598; wife T261; O'Halman killed by his own brother E236; grateful animals: u. man W154.1; monasry u. man W154.1; plant whose fruit are discovered by string disc T479.1; prince punished by having a son equally u. Q598; wife is still grateful to helpful animal when it becomes sick, husband u. W154.1.

Ungrateful property invites theft U45.3.


Unicorn D13.

Uniform (military, police, etc.) gives power U191.19; T74.1; magic u. D1052.1; many musicians in u. but only a few actually play U191.9.1; spirit clothed in official u. D42.2.18.

Unimportant. Choices: important and u. work J350.1; grass u. with office boasts of it J3231.

Uninhabited. Jim dwells in remote u. regions F99.25.1; U-go (aogas) lives in u. regions G315.1; punishment: abandonment in u. part of earth Q438.3.

Unintentional. Curse: accidental calling on God's name destroys tyrant V96.1; curse or blessing takes effect E404; errors bring unfavorable consequences N385.

Unintentionally. Wife unwisely (u.) divorced P529.2.

Uninvited guest visits only at meal times K54.1; u. (guest, parasite, squpper) K494.


Unique deadly weapon: only one thing will kill a certain man Z312; exception from curse Z357; exceptions Z590-Z999: prohibitions and complications C300-C699: prohibition C600: survivor: only one person left from destruction of his community Z556: vulnerability Z310; q. other u. exceptions Z356; quests for the u. H1300; recognition by u. ability H31; recognition by u. ability to perform magic act H33.1; recognition by u. cookery H55.2; recognition by u. manner of playing flute H55.1; reward for u. story (life-experience) Q315.

Unit. Female slaves as medium of exchange (u. of value) P170.9.1.

Unity. Enemies u. to fight common enemy E363.3; rats u., cause cats to be killed K2172; two sheep u. E146.


Uniting against a common enemy E364.

Unity of god A102.10; national u. preserved by exploitation of all peoples P11.1; strength in u. J1020.

Universe A600-A699; as a whole A650; created at command of creator A651; created from molten germs A652; created in seven days A653.1; from creator's masturbation A655.1; creation of u. by creator A610; CREATION OF THE U. A600-A649; heavenly lights fill u. at birth of prophet F960.1.18; NATURE OF THE U. A650-A699; Leaf-tree of Extremity of u. A653.1; other modes of creation A654; universe of creation A698.

University. Failing in love while at school or u. T34.3; learned 'professor' from one u. examines by sign a professor at another H607.2.

Unwilling to be deceived u. deception is treated of by making him expect even larger deposit K1667; subjects, unjust ruler U2100.19; umphr as trickster's confidante K451; umpire decides religious dispute K451; umpire misappropriates disputed goods K452; angel takes him with him and does association u. things A2550.1; animals render unjust decisions against man since man has always been u. to them J1173.3; concealed confidante as u. witness K451.3; confession induced by bringing about action against accused J141.4; hermit damages honest sailor's ship u. king usurps ships E225.9; husband's u. jealousy forces wife to commit adultery T257.5; invading accession upon oneself once brings about just and u. condemnation W255.1; laughing fish reveals u. judgment D1318.2; series of clever u. decisions plaintiff voluntarily withdraws J1173; stone burns as sign of u. judgment D1318.1; thief exposes owner's u. claim J1215; tricky arbitration u., or naive, umpire K450.

Unjustly. Dog ruling a kingdom: king condemning man u. H952.5; female u. accused of sexual offense N346.18; wolf u. accuses lamb and eats him U31.

Unkind. Angry plant forfeits its bad attribute(s) upon u. person D1659.3; choices: kind strangers, u. relatives J396; kind and u. GG.

Unkindness punished Q386; O kindness rewarded, u. punished Q2.

Unknowingly. Exposed infant reared u. by enemy N588.1; father of illegitimate child made to u. adopt it K1298; husband [u.] rescues his wife's paramour K1544.1; king u. adopts his own lost son N371.1; u. murdering his father's killer Q591.5.

Unknown (clandestine) husband recognized by his touch (hand) H38.3; (clandestine) paramour T475; (ignorant, clandestine) husband T475.0.1; knight the three days tournament K232; member of family [mysteriously] recognized H175; paramour discovered by string disc T479.1; prince chosen chief of children in play P5; prince shows his kings quality in dealing with playmates H341.1; O anonymous (u.) philanthropist W11.8.2; boy twitted with illegitimacy seeks u. mother H381.2.2.1; boy twitted with illegitimacy seeks u. (maternal uncle) H381.2.2.3; child seeks u. mother H381.2.2.2; infant picks out his father H481; fools and u. animal J1726; little money invested in behalf of u. (absent) owner becomes a fortunate W38.1.14; love through sight of hair of u. princess T114.1; object u. in a country sold for a fortunate N411; quest for u. father H381.2.1; quest for u. objects or places H382; quest for u. parents H383.1; quest for u. person H381.1; quest for u. story (epic) H382.2; Spend what is in the pocket, that which is in the u. will come to you' J2190.4.3.

Unless. "Never have to do with a woman u. wed to her' J21.30; oath that divorce will have occurred u. certain matter is brought to pass M147; religious services not allowed u. majority of congregation is workers and peasants N379.1; vow to perform certain act u. cataclysm occurs M117.

Unlike. Successor u. predecessor U98.

Unlikely helps N987.

Unloved person becomes: 'Sugars,' only after his death U116.18; Q of u. scorn of u. punished T75.1.

Uncanny accidents N300-N339; classes N256; days ('Cross-days') N120; hunt X111.0; Friday has u. (inauspicious) hour N128.3; lucky or u. places N122; other u. accidents N380; thirteen u. number N135.1.

Unmarried. Demigod son of king u. sister by his brother A511.3.2.


UNMARRIABLE. *E parents eat children G77.

Unnecessary choices E146.

Unorthodoxy. athy: philosophical u. due to ascetic immersion V462.8.28.

Unpeeled. Quest for u. pearls H348.2; symbolise u. and pierced gem—virgin and non-virgin Z120.3; symbolic u. and pierced objects—virgin and non-virgin Z120.14.

Unpleasant truth must be withheld from the great J815; life lie (both the pleasant and the u.) U20.18; only one tells u. truth: banished J551.6.18; only youngest child tells u. truth: banished J55.6.2.

Unplowed. Magic song causes plowed ground to become u. D1565.

Unpromising hero (male Cinderella) L100; hero (heroine) L100.1.19; heroine [Cinderella] L100; magic object chosen L125; u. Askol (stem) in inheritance division proves best L215.1; son leaves his home and goes into the world L133; son of black slave—woman victorious over white step-brother(s) P1740.2.11; surpasses the promise L140; youngest brother rescues his brothers and sisters R118.1; u. abode of u. hero (heroine) L130; u. abode of u. hero (heroine) L131; u. hero (heroine) L130; u. hero (heroine) L131; u. occupation L113; hero (heroine) of u. origin L111; success of u. hero (heroine) L180; types of u. heroes (heroines) L110.

Unquestionable. Capital crime u. Q710.1.8; killing for sexual honor forgien (or u.) Q259.19; murder u. (forgiven) Q710.1.18; rape u. Q258.18; sexual crimes u. Q250.

Unquiet grave E406.

Unready. Ripe and unripe fruit: girls ready and u. for marriage Z166.4.3.11; unripe tomato girl u. for marriage Z166.4.3.1.

Unrecognised. Active imagination [u. thinking] W211.

Unreasonable demands of pregnant women Y751; taka: making u. requests Q773.1.

Unrecognised. Father orders u. son thrown into sea N383.3.1; husband orders u. wife killed N292.3.14.

Unrepentant drunkard J1321.

Unrequited love expressed in song (poem) T75.3; death from u. love T81.2.

Unresponsive corpse K2152.

Urinate. Ass (donkey, male) u. lion P89.25.14; cat u. on fire and puts out Q283.1.13; fugitive in tree u. from fright: pursuer thinks it rain and leave N96; fugitive in tree u. thus bites her in face while she is on bridge N96.3; number of tree u. and it cannot contain spread of urine: robbers frightened N612.28.

Urinating. Hostile cat extinguishes fire by u. on it B17.5.1.18; numskull stops still he has finished u. J184; numskull stops before he is finished (u.) J184.14; tabu facing the gibbous while u. C91.1.28; tabu: facing sun while u. C90.1; tabu: u. on fire (fire-god) C90.1.1.

Urination. Blind archer aims at sound of u. P438.33; recognition of good health by u. of-2-will penetrate ground H150.4.

Urine drops from fugitive on lion (wild beast): reveals fugitive's hiding place R351.1.28; used in medicine D1300.1.37; conception from drinking u. T51.2; examination of u. or feces as method of detecting J1147.22; judge finds deficiency of goods by dog's u. not good offensively J197.18; numskull trying to contain spread of u. speaks to self: robbers frightened N612.18; snuff (powdered feces) from same source of oil (u.) J518.18.


Usage. Given choice of one gift, trickster explains by linking u. of all J120.

Use of God's name manifests favorable powers F382.2; "If God will" otherwise M1051.18; of strange language to show one's high education W161.2; a absurd ignorance of u. of spectacles J1748; bear advises lion not to eat man but u. his intelligence to get out of jibe G651; damass: u. of sheep's wool and milk J179.1; escape by u. of substituted object K525; exercise by u. of sympathetic magic G271.4; false virgin: vagina caused to contract by u. of drugs K1922.1.18; fortune from informing foreign king of u. of crown (actually, soup bowl) N411.1.18; fortune from informing foreign king of u. of saddle, bridie, and stirrup N411.2; fool reprimands fate: "What was the u. robing one to give another?" J231.1.1; girl tricked by u. of drugs, subsequent pregnancy used to blackmail her K1339.35; hare instructs sons u. to their eyes to advantage J61; humans may u. other creatures only for purposes permitted by God A1010.21; biological u. of numbers J2221; magic impersonation by u. of charm (amulet) T57; maxim: for u. in law court J1131; never u. your entire resources T473; objects (money) buried with dead for u. by soul W67.6; partnership of Honesty and Fraud: u. is of God, the right side of woman's K165; polygons: woman's wife is u. to love philtre T415.10.38; queen advises husband to u. to kindness to enemy L59.1; recovery of magic object by u. of magic apples (palm-dates) D88.1.; recovery of magic object by u. of magic cudgel D88.1.2; shoemaker's tight appartments will become wide with u. X246; tabu: taking of blood C897; tabu: u. of water after attending call of nature C725.1; value depends on real J1501; woman becomes clean only after three washings and u. of three pounds of soap W115.2.

Use. As shadow u. to fashion laden (saddle) so that it may fit only him Z235.18; despicable names u. by one city for another X698; father u. as mortgage (nearly) on horse, mother on gun (riddle) H769; fee u. up, before main question is answered K265; forged testament u. to dupe widow (girl) K455.8.2; forged testament u. to dupe widow (girl) K455.8.2; game tales (e.g. as game) Z19.1; trick used by u. of drugs—pregnancy u. for blackmailed K1339.5; hallucinatory drugs u. eures P900.1.18; hallucinatory drugs u. to induce state of altered consciousness P900.1.28; insult u., instead of high titles, to address judge J1286; lie u. as catch tale [joke] X903; magic u. against property D280; man falls dead: has eaten bread from flour u. for abscess plaster X893.2; miraculous rain extinguishes fire u. at stake D1391.1; ogress's mask: u. to fattens victims G283.1.1; putting the Devil in Hell—obscur trick u. for seduction K325.1; scent of female u. to coax male P91.1; scent of mare in heat u. to coax stallions into sea K2351.9; "That which u. to be far" is now near" (enigma) H767.8; threat to tell of numerous intrigue u. as blackmailed K271.1; to rid of unsuitable grooms, force must be u. J1565; trained cats holding candles u. in gambling game N71.18; urine u. in medicine D1500.1.37; virgin made to look pregnant (snake's egg, etc.) u. K2178; water u. by saint for ablation has miracle-like (healing) powers V221.1.2; wine (water) occasionally u. to be able to rise and assume healing power V221.1.2.

Useful and ugly preferred J245; win contest over beautiful J242; u. man who insists on using everything that is u. W152.1.4; [the seemingly useless] will be u. W23.1.6; senseless debate of the naturally u. J46; wolf does not mind sheep's dust—finds it u. J295.1.

Useless surgical operation from misjudgment J1842; baldheaded man finds comb: it is u. J1601; child confined to keep him in ignorance of life—u. J147; deceptive exchange: u. for magic object K140.1; faithful animal becomes u. B642.1.18; [the seemingly useless] will be u. W261.1.
Visc. Dupe puts hand (paws) into clent tree (wedge, v) K1111.

Visibility ofaffles F235; of spirits F412; subtle setting of level of ease or hardeness of conditions according to yolk of differences XF474.11.

Vise. Climbing a tall tree male-genital will be v. (test) H1578.1 ; secular government: v. (apparent, temporal) but not real P507.28.

Vixen. cleft eaves sees wolf whose raped by him join lion, both attack his people V515.2.1; king sees his four sons come into lion, greyhound, boar, cur: they fight one another V515.2.3; youth sees Sun and Moon at his right and left V515.2.4; G of future V516; of judgment: man sees his own seal being judged V516; G allegorical dream: v. ( Defensive) D18213.3.3.5; devil by trick conjures v. to make idolaters of believers G303.9.4.5.1; dream (v, tale) provides model for real experience F1698; father in v. repoves son about to succumb to temptation P223.10; husband (wife) overcomes aversion to conjugal relations through v. (dream) T2110.26; insanity from a (story) F700.11; instructive sleepers’ v. (mush, manum) V517; Joseph’s v. of future greatness V515.2.1; mortals visited by angel in v. V235.1; mother’s symbolic dream (v.) about the greatness of her unborn child M132.4.0; prophet’s v. (dream) is a command from God V530.1; saint in v. repoves devotee about to succumb to temptation V297.26; saint incited through v. V513; seduction by alleged v. promising woman to man K1375; truth given in v. D180.8.

Visions (viv) are one of forty-six signs of being a prophet (sent by God) V510.3.3; of heaven V51.1; of hell V51.2; of the other world V51; of purgatory V51.3; of allegorical v.; of religious V51.5; non-secular v.; supernatural v.; of resuscitated man v. of beyond E177; saints have miraculous v. V513.

Visit. to fairyland F392; to star-world F15; of clandestine v. of less to queen betrayed by token H81.3; clandestine v. of princess to hero betrayed by token H81.2; son of princes to hero betrayed by token H81.2; (Do not prolong a friendship) v. J11.91; “Do not send wife for a long v. to her parents” J21.47.1; dwarts of mortal’s home F141.1.5.7; encounter with clever children dissuades man from v. 33; estranged wife takes token of her clandestine v. with her husband T645.10.11; Ewe hides some children from God during v. to become less fortunate classes A1650.1; fool goes to inform doctor that his wife’s unscheduled v. is canceled F221.13.

Visitation. of change in order to v. her sorceress and get a son by him D45.4; identification by token of imogen’s wife’s clandestine v. (liaison) with her unsuspecting husband H41.1; inhabitants of other planets v. earth F379; various children of Ewe [hidden from god during v.]

Visited. Monkeys from children hidden by Ewe when God v. her A1651.1; mortal v. angel V235; mortals by angel in vision V235.1; what three not born of male and female ate and drank on earth E57; (Angels who are Abraham) H625; woman disguised as man v. by her unsuspecting husband K184.5.

Visiting. the dead V657.9; graveyards, as reminder of death and the life to come, recommended V332.

Visit. You must procure whatever v. P195.3; Max Miterer will receive v. according to natural order X479.1; tabu v. dead person (tomb) C806.2.

Visitor. Husband suspects chaste wife of unfaithfulness upon seeing trace of male v. N348.18; overpowers v. to rides na ked to see his friends E215; raja becrus his daughter by son of v. as compensation for murder T69.3.

Visits. Disguised husband b. wife K181; eucharist to augur to see whether he is to be a father J21.71; dead person v. earth periodically E565; fairy v. among mortals F393; god (saint) in disguise v. mortal K181; inhabitant of upper world v. earth F390; husband (wife) of supernatural being longs for old home and v. relatives T294; lover as bird v. mistress D64.1; lover as snake v. mistress D64.1.0.18; mother v. newborn daughter and learns in dream of god’s actual presence K502.4.1; soul v. dead body in grave at certain times E722.3.3.16; uninvited guest v. only at meal times K454.1; wife drugs husband v. and paramour K514.17.1.


Vision. Personal life history (biography, p.) J1699.

Vital. bodily members F788; drop of blood (speaks, warms) E792.3; hand: alive after death of owner E792.12; head: speaks E785.3; mouth: a breath but compassionate E782.1.2.1; objects E772; G escape by claiming to have left heart (liver, or another v. organ) at home K544.1; flesh (or v. organ) of certain person alleged to be only cure for disease K496.2; skillful surgeon removes and replaces v. organs F668.3; soul v. principle E772.2.

Vitalis. Promethues chained to a mountain with eagle preying on his v. Q591.4.

Vividification. Sister’s corpse is placed on horseback—to wander awaiting v. P253.11.24.

Vividness. Man made from clay image and v. A213.1.

Viviparous. Applies to her tail—disgust K1399.1.14.

Vizier who rises too early J314.2; G (caliph) arranges a nonsexual marriage between his sister and his (v.) so that they may be with him simultaneously P256.9.14; Hiamán as pharaoh’s v. P110.0.3; Jafar as Bartak P.1100.13.

Vizier’s. Test; guessing which of two identical swords is king’s and which is v. H511.3.

Vocal. Tabu: other v. expression C680.

Vocabulary. Language: v. as made by woman H696; of dead heard from gravevault E411.

Voice. Deceived by man without her husband v. P252.5.

Void. Man sold as slave by confederate: sale to be v. by court and booby shared K252.3;


Voluminous. Bird of their reasem and revive E91; quest v. undertaken H1210; series of clever unjust decision: plaintiff v. withdraws J179.

Voluntary. Dupe otherwise persuaded v. to self-inf jury K1040; self-imposed (v.) exile as punishment Q4938; reason for v. transformation D69; victim entered into v. captivity or helplessness K706.

Volunteer. Bearded man v. of Saba E551.6.3; miracle must wait till one man is sacrificed—no one v. K1785.

Voodoo. Magic result from (v. doll) D1782.0.1.

Vow (v.) figuratively fulfilled K321.13.9; of chastity M13; of virginity M132; never to fight a battle in v. for wife K65; never to have to do with women (marry) M132.4.25; never to remain a v. but to be jealous (dreadful) of one’s wife M137; not to enter any house before reaching one’s own M192; to become unhappy if spouse is unlawful M138.11.1; to build slave M181.3.12; to change religion M198.

W. Find v.Simulation brother M153.2.1; to find vasilisk sister M153.2; to keep vasilisk simulant until certain event is brought to pass M1289; to marry a certain woman M146; to marry first person performing certain act M128; to marry only a girl whom a certain object would find M137.19; to marry a certain woman with most rose hands M138.2; to marry only a person of fitting certain description M138; to perform act of process M155; to perform certain acts of trickery M155.3; to perform certain act which cannot occur usually M17; to revenge or die M161.2; to revenge some act v. of M162.21; to visit vasilisk M135.6.1; conditional v. d’Love v. M147; dream as reminder of unfilled v. M209; reminder of unfilled v. M209; supernatural voice as reminder of unfilled v. M209.1; wife keeps v. never to [remarry] after her husband’s death T291.

Vows concerning fighting and revenge M106; concerning personal appearance M120; concerning sex M130; of faithfulness exchanged between couple M131.1; G (d’Love) v. V479; each of husband and wife to remarry if the other dies first M132.8; Ebih v. to corrupt Abaid and abandon ancestors M135.5; other v. about fighting M166; other v. and oaths M138; religious v. M183; taking of v. and oaths M110.

Voyage (to) of people (topsy-turvy morals) F2192; to the Land of Youth F116.1; D perilous sea-v. F1100.3.

Voyages. wonder v. F110.1; Sindbad’s see. F110.3.18.

Vulnerable. Alliance which makes both parties v. F681.

Vulnerability. Only by person Z313; unique v. Z330; secret of v. disclosed by hero’s wife K223.4.1; tabus concerning woman’s v. supernaturally induced barrenness C180.5.34.

Vulva. Soreness occurs own v. with lips to please devil G200.2.25; speaking v. M160.6.1.5.